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COMMERCIALISM, CONSUMERISM, CAPiTALISM AND'
CARE OF THE ACUTEL.Y ILL SURGICAL PATIENT
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Professor of Surgery, Wayne State U,lÏv('rsitu. Chief, Emergem:!/ Siirgic(il Service,
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AJ.uni:SSING one's colleagues as the elected

chief rulministrative offcer of an organiza-
tion is not only a pl'ivilege but an oppor;:

tunity to providc meaningful communica-
tions within the realm of the chief admil1-

isti-tor's area of expertise. Along these
lines I must restrict my homily to the care
of critically il :.md injured patients, thereby
i'eflecting Il'1Y full-time stuffng of the Emer-
gency Surgical Service at Detroit' General'
Hospital for the past 10 years. This address
cotild easily hc restricted to the many dra-
matic therapeutic successes, humorous
-:uiecdotcs, or scientific contributions ob-
served on this service on which over 200
patients nre treated each month. However,
consciènce clemllnds that this ¡\ddress drnw
nttention fo potential problems which ap-'

.' P~M on the horizon arid may udversel)'
affect the carc of injured- patients..

CommercÎl\1Ism

1'1'001 . thc atrocities, frustrations and

medical heroics 'of Vietn\Ul1 and Korea, a
new romantÍcisli in medicine has evolved
and is reflected .in the Hollywood-type of
commercialization of meòicine on tele-.
vision. miù' in movies during the past 10
rears. Dr. Kildare became everyone"s fa-
~orite intern as he relentlessly traveled the
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corridors of Blair General Hospital minis-
tering to the sick, salvaging life, and even
making an occasionul mistake which, for-
tuitously, was corrected in the "'nick of'
time" by the Chief of Medicine. '''hen the
heroics of ther.l.py for diabetickcton.cidosis
t.md pulmonary eùema no longer stinii-
latcd the Nielson ratings, Dr. Kildare) at
the tender age of 24 ye~U"~. became an ex-

pert consultant f01; emotional problems,

. business strifes. love triangles, f\un i1y dif-
ferences. and alcoholism. . .\ .

\IVith time. the lustcr of n lowly intcrn
wore offo.rid n new. more cx.citiiig mcdical
hero c\ppeni'ed. Thus emerged Ben C¡lSC)'.
the chief neul'osurgicnl resident at Belle.

vue. Hospitnl. ~en Casey t'1~'u1ated the.
decision-making qunlitiesof George Pnt- .
toii, the wisdom of Solomon. tlie patience .
of Gandhi (when appropriate).' mid the
technical skills of Vlilium Halstead as he
meticulously extracted nialignarit hrain tu-
mors. Occtisionally he allówed the attend-
ing neufosiirgeon. to tissist him in these
endeavors. The end result was typically n
iiw'dical triumph mid the viewer kl'lew tUl-
other "cure" had occurred.

Unfortunately. ~\S the viewers bee.une

more aware of the prognosis in patients
with malignant brain tumors. Ben Cnscy
had to expand his Cap¡ilii1ties. by provid-
ing solutions to VUJ'ious social aiid. psycho-

logical problems. Finally. ~l1t hero even
extended his activities into police work tlnd
placed his own life in. Jeopardy by pursuing l'
an escaped murderer who threatened one
of his patients. When the public would no
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longer accept a chief neurosurgical resi-
dent in the role of a cop, the Nielson rat-
ings dropped and Ben Casey presumably
retired into the private practice of neuro-

surgery.
The most heroic medical efforts com-"

patible with successful Hollywood com-
mercializntion relate to resuscitation anù

treatment of acutely injured patients.
Drama reigns supreme as a helicopter
team Hies behind eneniy lines. picks up an
injured soldier, institutes treatment during
lift-off. and delivers the patien.t to ,1
specially equipped fOl'vard surgical unit
where successful operation and supportive
care are provided. This sequence reflects
the movie "Mo A ciS"IH°tl and the subse-
quent television series of the same name.
Each week exciting emergency care is
subtly blended with a touch of humor and
a smidg'~on of ilicit iovemaking, bribery,
and. anti-war propaganda.
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Consumerism
These television prograrns, mOi'e than

any scientific literature, familiarized the
consumer, namely the Americ.i.n citizen,
with the possible benefits of a well-organ-

ized emergency medics.l service (EMS)
system, inclúding helicopter facilties.
Consumers in the plains states quh.:kly rec-
ognized the advantages of rapid transporhi-
.tion provided by helicopters compared to
ground transportation over great distances.
Interested medical personnel in these
states, therefore, were able to implement
an airbollie EMS system. Even more con-
sumer awarenèss evolved from the tele-
vision series "Emergency," which weekly
depicts two fireman-emergency medical

. teclinici::uis (EMT) extracting patients
, from overturned ~ehicles. removing people
from burning buildings, institutIng cardio-
pulmonary resuscitation, providing cardio-
version assisted with telemetry recordings

of cardiac rhythm, and controlling external
bleeding from various types of wounds.

Unfortunately, the life-saving potential
of the EMT has been grossly exaggerated
on "Emergency," so that the consumer has
been deluded by propaganda into believ-
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ing that implementing comparable pro-
grams in his. Own community wil bring

. about ¿' marked reduction in loss of life.
This direct correlation between modern-
izing nnd implementing nil expensive EMS
system and reduction in morbidity or mor-
tality is not app:1rent across the country.

A Hand Qorporation report showed no
such relationship between expenditure, type
of EMS system, anù reduction in morhidity
and mortality.

A Dep:.irtmeiit of Transporhüion Demon-
stration Prograiri conducted in the city of

~ Detroit, likewise failed to demonstrate any
meaningful relationship between thecx-
pertise of the EMT :.ind subsequent mor-

bidity and mort,ility. I was a consultant
on this project, in' which there was COI1"-

parison of the effectiveness of emergency

medical care as provided on the scene and
in transit by. ( 1) untmined police, (2)
minim¡\lly trained police, (3) modenltely
trained firemc11, and (4) ad":11lecd EMT's
working for :'1 pri\'ate ambulance firm_ He-'
$pOnsc dl1e, time at scene, care at scene,'

. transportation. care in tr~lnsit, and transfer
of responsibilty at the tr:uma center were .'.
graded for effciency and effectivencs5 in
reducing morbidity and n'iortality. In this.
demonstration program. the ëffcctivèncss
of a helicopter w¡is evaluated ÌJl n Inrge

city with several conveniently IOt.'ateù ceii- .
ters capahle of trenting injured patients.
The level of tniining of the E~1T did not
affect~ in any me.isurable wa)', morbidity'
and mortality; thercfore~ tl\(.~ city of Detroit .
was advised to encorprnte its EMS system
into.,an ongoing service which would pro-
vide EMS as a secondary function. There-
fore the EMS in Detroit was placed within ·

the Fire Department which offered stra-
.tegic location of vehicles, a low ratio: of
job tuniover~ and circumvention of an

. expensive new EMS system. Even the EMS
system which wa~ subsequently im-
plemented by Detroit became much m.ore

èxpensive as the Fiie Department devel-

oped n select division of EMT's núd ve-.
. hides wludi h.-d to . meet new state
laws J-egulnting ambulance. stnich.irc, size
. and capabiIlties, although adherence to
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such laws is not known to decrease mor-

bidity and mortality.
Hecently, budgetary constraints in De-

troit forced layoffs for several EMS per-
sonneL. Before these layoffs, a cry was
raised that the EMS would increase its
response time from six minutes to 11 min- .
utes, thereby jeopardizing life and limb.

After two inonths of reduced serviees, it
was clear that the response time was only
slightly increased tlnd no apparcnt increase
in morbidity and mortaliy resulted there-
from. Subsequently, these EMS positions
were reinstated with federal funds. In
retrospect, a significant cutback in services
resulting in significant s.lVings caused the
consumers no medical hann. It seems ap-
propriate to ask: "How much is prevent-
able morbidity and mortality worth to the
consumer?"

Despite this nonscientific approach to

EMS by the medical community, the con-
sumer continues to receive the erroneous
impression that more money wil províde
an EMS system which wil decrease mor-
bidity and mortality. This was quite ap-
parent in the recent public broadc~isting

system documel1t:.ry "Trauma-The Fourth
Largest KiIer:- This documentary, which

. nicely portmyed the overwhelming cost
:md loss of life from injuries) 'placed empha-
sis on treatment of injury by promoting
federal legislation and ûscnl support for
training more EMT's and iinplementiI'g
EMS systems rnther" than on more inex-
pensive solutions such ns registering fire-
arms, placing dlUr ken drivers in jaU, en-
. forcing i-gional speed laws) nlid educating
the consumers on the advisability of using
seat belts or comparable restraints. The

documentary also implied) at least to the
nonmedical viewer) that training EMTs
with federal funds would provide a greater
salvage in life and limb than would the
training of surgeons and emergency physi-
cimis working: wIthin trauma centers.

Th9 cumulative efforts of wen-meaning
lay and medieal people hoping to achieve

better care for: injured patients have en-
gendercd a tremendous lobbying efFort for
mas5ive expansion of the federal govern-

ments rol~ iii EMS. This fedcr~-¡l expansion

theoretically would eliminate the problem
of medical facilities having to provide care
for injured patients when, in fact, neither
the medical personnel nor administrative
staf desires to provide such care, which
tends to "dirty up" the emergency room
~lld "interfere" with elective activities.
Unfortunately, like nIl federal programs, .

the potential for expansion of adiniriistra~
tive paper work, cæation of committees
to define minimuii guidelincs and' other
coinmittees to check on implementation ~f
such guidelines, est;.lblishment of minimum
criteria for trauma centers and investiga-
tion thereof, and the dcvelopment of multi-
disciplined trmima centers b~ised on per-
ceived needs of intercsted parties js~istro-
nomicaL Ncedless to say, this astronomical
expansion wil he frought with unnccept-

able cost expansions as each program must
be planned, implemented, and then re-
viewed on a reguhir basis.

This potential geoinetric fiscal €xpnnsion
wil ccrt.iinly be advoc:ited by self-seeking

university centers interested in creating or

exprmding tnuima centers and by legisla-
tors secking apolitically popular platform
to gnin fame or achieve re-election. Severn 1

Ia ws currently being ndvoe:\ted could re-
sult in an open-budget t\ppl'oach to EMS
and it appeurs thcre is no limit to organ-
ized medicine's abilty to propose expensive
federal progi'ums. 'rhis expnnsile attitude
wil persist as long as no budgetary re~
stniints arc pli.ced at the other end, namely
the federal government, 'und, of course,'
wil result in higlier taxes and inflation

unless the federal government removes
funds from other areas of support in favor
of EMS.. Certainly the tax-paying con-
sumer has a right to know the eost and ef~

fcctivcness of EMS and we as interested
medical scientists should do our. best to
provide the answer. Once a scientific an:-
swer is provided, the citizenry can pusli
for rneaningful legish\tion for an appl'.

priate EMS suited to both financial re-
straints ¡'lid potential benefits in temis of
reduced morbidity and .mo"rtality. Extmet-
ing funds fro\1 other urens wil be very
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diffcult since each interest hns its own lob-
byists. The medical community interested
in providing care for the injured patient

must adapt a more mature approach to this
intimate balance betw'een health care de-

livery and cost. This wil allow EMS pro-'
grams to develop within sound budgetary

constraints, with appropriate local and fed.
eral government ~upport, and with mean-
ingful scientiAc analysis of effectiveness,

possibly provided by interested university
trauma centers.

Capitalism

Success of any sèrvice system, be it the
automotive ind~stry in Detroit or EMS in
Louisvile, necessitates a fine balance be-
tween governmental guidelines and a. com-
petitive attitude permitting delivery ~f

such services on a capitalistic basis. Uni-
vcrsity trauma centers must avoid the chi-
canery of becoming, the implementers of
EMS programs in order to restrict select
services to their own "superior" traurna

centers while "infèrior" facilties in the pri-
vate sector are bypassed. Any such system
wil . rapidly expand the medical commu-
nity's knowledge of intricate derangements
ìnmultiple organ function after trauma,
sepsis, and other insults while the nc un'l i

delivery of "routine" care will becom~ sec-
ondary. University trauma centers attract
medical and surgical "physiologists" who
iirplement research programs, contribute
to the scientifc literature, and thereby ad-
vance academically; these academic pur-
suits must be balanced by the administer-
ing of an excellent EMS program provid-
ing optimal eare. The private sector, by
providii'lg comparable EMS programs a~d
by providing competitive care for the In-

:jured patient on a fee-for-service basis, wil
prevent monopoly of sueh care by uni-
versity trawna centers and, thereby torce
the univ(.'rsity centers to maintain high
quality LJatient care in conjunction with
academic achievement. .

Lack of financial gain to surgeons work-
ing within university trauma centers is
compensated for by the potential for aca-
demic achievement. This achievement al-
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lows on a capitalistic basis for injured pa-
tients without thil'c.-pariy insurance to en-
ter into a first-class trauma center and re-
ceive expert carè at little cost to the state
or federal governmi:nt. H::ipic. national
achievement has been the capitalistic re-
ward of many surgeons workíng in trauITn
centers at Parkland Hospit::l in Dallas,
Ben Taub in Houston, Bellevue in New
York, Cook County in Chicago, San Fnln-
cisco General, Charity in New Orleans,
and Detroit General. i am a recipient of
thi~ type of capit.ili:;tic gain, and I doubt
that astronomical increascs in fcderul sup-

port to these institutions will result in a
meaningful imprOVenl(~llt of cnre to injured
patients. These institutions are already

providing first-class care to injured patients
with the primary reward for hard work and
effort being academic advancernent. The
same academic achievement factor is the
prime reward gain for many, surgcons who
have dedicatcd themselves to' the care of
burned patients throughout the c01.intry.

Both state and fedcml programs are sup. .
porting the development of regional
trauma centers. A classic example is thè
Maryland Institute for Emergency Medi-
cine. Speci6c advantages of such centers
include (i) in-depth evaluation of imple-
menting a systemized appiöacli to c:ire of
injured p.,ltients, (2) .opportunity to study
deranged pathophysiology related to
trauma, (3) facility to train medical and
par.l.mcdical personnel, (4) evaluation of
cost effectiveness comparing this central-
ized system of trauma care to the more
random sporadic type of care which has
traditionally evolved in response to loca:l
need. The Mai-ylanJ. Institute in Balti-
morc) as of 1976, employs 25 medical doc-
tors and about 175 nonphysidan nicdical
personnel for the care of approximately 35
patients. Despite this seemingly large per-

sonnel-patient ratio, Dr. R. Adams Cowley
had recommended that 50 to 80 cOilipar-
able centers be established throughout the
country. Before such a program is insti-
hited, however, I would like to know cost
effectiveness of the Maryland Institute for
Emergency Medicine compared with pd-
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vatc, municipal and university tn11irna pro-

grams in Dnltiliol'C. Lacking scientiAc dat:-
on cost effectiveness, one is hard pressed
to support rt full-scale expansi.on of sltcl~
centers. The ultimate goal of any EMS
systcin is to i.nprovc C:lfC. within appro-

priatc budgetary restraints.

Care

Thc most hci'oie and glamorous aspects
of .EMS . revolve arounc. the responsible
physiciaii. Unfoi-tunately, during the past
10 years this gl,lI110ur has not attractcd
many surgcons; most are morc interested
in golf: outings or social functions than pro-
viding care on an episodic basis to injured
patients. This growing unav~iilabili.ty of
surgeons combined with. the romantic na-
ture of primary c,ue for injured patients
has led to the development of a specialist,
namely, the emcrgency department physi-
cian. . Likc all new specialties, however, its
hirth reflects thc diffcult labor and de-
livery of "cranial pelvic disproportion" as

the traditional specialties, primarily su 1"-

gcry, have resisted the cnierg~ncy phys~,-

eian moving into the arena of emergency
surgery:' Significantly, howevor, this im-
pingcment could never have occurred had
the surgeons iru\intained a clean house hy
ro\itincly providing quick and expert care,
to the acutely injured patient. Since all
VaC\1iunS demand to he RIled, the most
difficult admjnistr~\tivc problem remaining
is to define, tll various localities, the area
of . innerchangc between the traditional
specialists and the new cinergcncy depart-
ment pliysician.

The pcndu1ìim ovcr the: past few years
hus favored continued expansion of the
emcrgency p1iysic~an specialty. This par-
tially reflects. thc coinmcrci~\li7.cd view of
EMS as seen hy thc consunier, univei'sity
'anù . iicdicnl school administ.lntors, many
paramedical personnc1, and, even some
medical personnel who are not intimately
involved in stich c:ire. Many of these in.
dividi.i,ils pcn:eivc thc erncrgency physi-
cian as providing ddìnitiv(~ sl1l'gical cor-
rcction for multi-organ injl1ric!' rathcr than

providing early resuscitation and early rc-
ferral to the:ippropriate surgical specialty.

The actu:il delivery of health care must
dcvelop around the abilities and objectìves
of the emergency physician, surgcon,. and
other interested parties. Jurisdictional dis-
putes between thesc' diffcrent specialists
must bc resolved on the basis of good pa-
tierit care and sound financial practices.
Viewed only from a paticnt-carc vantage
point, the injured p:-tient ideally would be
tr;nsferred from the EMS vehicle to a

"trauma center staffcd 24 hours a d:-y with
surgeons fully trained in all specialties.
Obviously such care is reserved for the
President of the United Stntes and vari-
ous other privileged dignitaries. Even large
muntcipal tra\ima centers rely, in large
part, upon surgical residents to provide
routine care. Furthcrniole, society could

not support fully train(~d specialty cover-

age 24 hours a day. Not bein.g able to
finance such ;,1 program, thc consumcr must
look toward fìnanciiig a program whi.h
wil provide thc greatest care to the largcst
number of injured patients with the best
cxpectation for llaxiniizing survival and
mininiizing morbidity.

Continued evolution of care for the in-
jurcd patient, if it is. to be in the consum-
er's best interest, mus't follow brisic capit~\l-
istie principi~s-first-class care must be.
bahl.ncecl with a propei' rèward. Man-
power, equipment, and facility needs wil
expand according to these guidelines l'Ciii- .
forced by a gentle push from governmental
~l.gencics. The relationship between emer-
gency physicians and surgeons wil then

evolve according to patient. nc~d and wil
most certainly vary from institution to in-
stinition depending upon the numbcr of
emergcncies. \iVithin large trauma centers,
the numbcr of injured patients .wil neces-
sitate around~the-ciock involvement by

. surgieal specialists who wil then care for.
the injured patient from admission until
discharge. Such a system wil not only
provide the best care for the injured pa-

tient but wil also cr~atc the most desir-, .
able mileu for the training in h'auma of
sui'gical rcsiden,ts and medical students.

~
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The disadvantage of such n system
is that it removes. the emergency' physi-

cian resident from exposure to caring for
p~tients with ncute trauma; this can be
(,\sily circumvented by rotating the emcr-
gency physician. onto an emergency surgi-
cal service as is currently being done at
Detroit General HospitaL. This penn its
optimal training of emergency physicians
;n caring for injured patients.

Hospitals receiving fewer injurcd pa-
tients ~ire less able to inn.il1t~\in surgeons

and surgical specialists within the hospital
24 hours a day without undue expense.
Such hospitals must resort to use óf either
emergency departmcnt physicians' or rely
on specialists from many departments to
provide emergency co\--zrage. SmalI hos-
pitals with few injured patient visits caii-
not support a team of eFergency depart-
ment physicians and must rely, on the
emergency rotntion of staff members fron).
each deparbnent. Hospitals or centers with

. a moderately heavy flow of injured patients
should prov.iae primary care öy emergency
dep..rtment I pliysicians who develop ex-

. pertise in resuscitation for all types oJ
emergencies inclnding inju.rics. This ap-
pronch acgint:lILs the training of emergency
depa.rtmcot physician residents. Hospitals
with full-time emergency pliysician cover-
age must then pl'vide a proper niileufor

"
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the training of surgical residents in caring

for injured patients. This can he done by
rot.'lting the surgery residcnt on the emer-
gency dep.'Irhnent physician service as i~
done at the University of Chicago.

At the American College of Surgeons
meeting in 1975, Dr. Henry Clevcland
urged' the surgical communi.ty across the
countr tö accept crncrgency department
physicians, since they fulfill a vital need
'and they have already become' established.

Thc question, ;\S I vicw it, is not to accept
or reject the emergency department physi-
cian but rather to define the relationship

hetween them and surgeons. As this reln-
tionship becomes better defined for each
institution caring for injured patients,

there wil be. a bleriding of appropriate

EMS, hospital facilitiest postgnidl.(1te train-
ing facilties, residency training l)rogran'i,
and finally, reward for the pl'ovidei's of
service. The end result wil he the best
affordable care for injured patients. 'Vc

can hope that these' delicate inter-relation-
ships wil continue to mature without e:\-
cessive govemment intervention anù with
minimal conßict between the. private, uni-
versity. and community .interests. The in~
jured patient's ii~tel'ests ate best served by
a natur:iJ evolution of trnumn facilities and
personiiel baseci'"'upon cl' free capitalistic
patient flow system..
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